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Please come and share the news of your work and passion with freshwater mussels (and snails!) in the 
Pacific Northwest!  
 
Oral and poster presentations will be accepted on, but not limited to, the following topics: 

eDNA;  
habitat and/or mussel population restorations;  
mussel habitat assessment;  
surveys and monitoring;  
western US regulatory summary; 
funding opportunities; 
snails; and 
other topics of interest 

 
The abstract submission deadline for the 2020 Symposium is Friday, January 31, 2020.  
 
Abstracts for posters and oral presentations are limited to 250 words. Abstract title should appear in all 
caps and be followed by the author name(s), affiliation(s) and e-mail address(es). Abstracts should 
include clearly stated objectives, brief methods, general results, and the basic conclusion. Presenter’s 
name should be underlined. 
 
At the bottom of your abstract please indicate your preference of oral or poster presentation and if 
you are willing to switch formats. 

Oral presentations are limited to 7 minutes total (5 minute “speed talk” and 2 minutes for questions) 

Poster size maximum is 3’ by 4’ 

Example abstract from a previous symposium is on the next page. 

Please submit your abstract to Patricia Morrison at pearlymussel@gmail.com    

mailto:pearlymussel@gmail.com


Sample abstract: 

 

GONIDEA ANGULATA (WESTERN RIDGED MUSSEL) LIFE HISTORY AND STATUS ON CTUIR CEDED 
TERRITORY, OREGON.   Alexa Maine, Christine O’Brien, and Donna Nez.  

DNR Fisheries Program, Freshwater Mussel Project, Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian 
Reservation, 500 Tausick Way, Walla Walla, WA 99362. AlexaMaine@ctuir.org; 541-429-7553 

The Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation’s (CTUIR) Freshwater Mussel Project 
monitors mussel populations throughout Southeastern Washington and Northeastern Oregon, USA. 
Historically, Gonidea angulata, Western Ridged Mussel, was found from southern British Columbia to 
southern California, eastward to Nevada and Idaho. Status surveys located G. angulata in the following 
river drainages on CTUIR ceded territory: Grande Ronde, Middle Fork John Day, North Fork John Day, 
Owyhee, and Umatilla. This long lived (60+ years) species can be found in a variety of stable habitats 
ranging from consolidated sand to boulder habitat in mid to lower reaches of riverine systems. Host fish 
are confirmed as Cottus sp. (sculpin) using laboratory and field studies. The hookless glochidial shell is 
subtriangular with a slight nipple-like extension on the ventral valve, measuring 169.8 ± 17 µm in height 
and 172.2 ± 10 µm in length. Since initial surveys conducted in 2005, die-offs and population declines 
were reported in the lower Grande Ronde, lower Middle Fork John Day, and Owyhee rivers. For 
example, one of the most densely populated sites identified in 2005 showed abundance of G. angulata 
of up to 500 mussels/m2, yet 2010 abundance had dropped to zero. Additional surveys conducted in 
2013 reported a 13% percent decline of G. angulata in Middle Fork John Day sites. The reason(s) for the 
die-offs may be a result of environmental changes, possibly including climate change, agricultural 
impacts, algal blooms, and invasive species, however further research is needed to determine site-
specific causes. 

 

Preferred Presentation Format: Oral Platform  

Willing to Switch Format: Yes  
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